Churches and Cemeteries
Site Name: The First Baptist Church
Address: 6106 S. Saginaw Street
Tax Parcel Number: 12-09-501-018
Year Built: 1851

(date source: historic records)

Architectural Style: New England Federalist
Other Buildings/Features: Garage (non historic).

History/Descriptive Notes: This church
congregation was founded in 1833 and like the
township, it is celebrating its 175th birthday this
year. Prior to building this structure, the
congregation held services in homes, barns, and
schools until this site was selected in 1843. The
building was completed in 1851, which consisted of
the simple white frame church that still stands
today. Additions have been made to the rear of the
structure to accommodate its expanding
congregation’s needs. This is one of three registered
Michigan Historic Sites in Grand Blanc Township.
It is located in the Whigville community.
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The church at it present location- Photo courtesy of Grand Blanc Heritage Museum

Site Name: Halsey United Methodist Church
Address: 10006 Halsey Road
Tax Parcel Number: 12-33-200-001
Year Built: 1886 (date source: church trustee)
Architectural Style: Colonial
Other Buildings/Features: A separate community
education building was constructed in 1988/1989.

History/Descriptive Notes: In 1837, a log
cabin school known as the Halsey School was
built in the woods a short distance from the
church’s present site at the southwest corner
of Halsey and Baldwin Roads. Services were
held in the log cabin until 1848, when a new
school house was built. Services were held at
this site until 1885 when the church purchased
the unused Congressional Church located at
the corner of South Saginaw and Holly Roads.
The men of the “Halsey Community” helped
take down the church and move it to its
present site. Church sheds were built behind
the church to shelter horses, buggies, and
wagons for its members. In 1941, a dining room
and kitchen were built and a parsonage in
1957. The “friendly little church on the corner”
remains today as a religious and social center
for the “Halsey Community”.
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Site Name: First Congregational United Church of Christ -

Church Bell

Address: 6494 S. Belsay Road
Tax Parcel Number: 12-11-400-003
Year Built: Building -1967. Church bell purchased in 1855 (per owner).
Architectural Style: n/a
Other buildings/features: The actual church building sits south of the bell
tower.
History/Descriptive Notes: This congregation was formed in 1833
and this year celebrates its 175th birthday. The church bell, purchased
in 1855, sits within a tower outside the congregation’s present location.
Services were first held in homes and barns. The first actual church
location was at the intersection of Holly and Saginaw Roads in 1855. It
was later moved to the building now known as the Heritage Museum
in downtown Grand Blanc, and finally, to the present sanctuary
located at the northwest corner of Belsay and Perry Roads in 1967,
where the church bell has rung every Sunday since.
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Site Name: Evergreen Cemetery (also known as

Whigville Cemetery)

Address: 3415 E. Hill Road
Tax Parcel Number: 12-04-400-004
Year established: 1859 (date source: cemetery burial
publication)
Other Buildings/Features: Records indicate the
sexton’s office (shown to the left) was built in 1940. A
vault (shown below) is said to have held caskets until
they were able to be buried, probably due to winter
weather conditions. The plaque above the door is dated
1888. Note the large water tower in the background.
History/Descriptive Notes: The first meeting at this cemetery was
held on June 18, 1859. It was also known at the time as “Whigville
Cemetery” due to its location to the Whigville Community. Jonathan
Davison, the neighbor to the west, leased the first 6± acres to
Evergreen Cemetery for ninety nine (99) years. The lease expired in
the 1950s and the cemetery acquired ownership. The cemetery also
purchased property at the northeast corner of Hill and Center Roads
(part of A. Brainerd’s land) and later, additional acreage to the north
as they expanded. Today, the cemetery and the Jonathan Davison
Farm (also known as the Evatt Farm) still exist.
Some well known family names in this cemetery include:
Adams
Allen
Brainerd
Butts
Chapel
Cook
Davison
Evatt
Fletcher
Green

Gundry
Harris
Hill
King
Myers
Parker
Parsons
Reid
Remington

Schram
Slaght
Thompson
Tupper
Van Tifflin
Walker
Waterous
Williams

History/Descriptive Notes Continued: According to
cemetery records, the first white woman to die in Genesee
County is buried in this cemetery : Esther Tupper Green- 9
Feb 1802 to 16 Jan 1830. Dates suggest she was moved here
after establishment of the cemetery.

Site Name: Maple Cemetery (also known as Gibson
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Cemetery)

Address: 3322 E. Hill Road
Tax Parcel Number: 12-09-200-041
Year established: 1835 (date source: cemetery burial
publication)
Other Buildings/Features: In 1923 Chauncey Walstein
Gibson built the Gibson Memorial Chapel (shown to the
right).
Some well known family names in this cemetery include:
Becker
Fuller
Gibson
Gundry
Mitchell

Newman
Remington
Schmier
Schram
Walton
Williams
History/Descriptive Notes: This cemetery, just over 5 acres, was
part of early settler Charles DeWitt Gibson’s property, a pioneer
businessman from New York who established the Gibsonville
Community now referred to as Whigville. It began as a family
cemetery owned by Gibson, with the first burial being his mother
Catherine Wasson Gibson in May 1835. It became known as Maple
Cemetery around 1900 when it was decided to open up sections to
others. The first non-Gibson burial was that of Dr. A. Judson Pettis
in May of 1908. Section A is reserved for Gibson Family members
only. The Memorial Chapel may be considered the last Gibson
structure standing as all of his business structures and homes in
the Gibsonville (Whigville) Community are gone. This cemetery is
now owned by Grand Blanc Township.

Site Name: Perry - McFarlen Cemetery
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(originally called Union Cemetery)

Address: Perry Road (northeast corner of Perry and
Genesee Roads
Tax Parcel Number: 12-14-100-004
Year established: 1834 (date source: cemetery burial
publication)
Other Buildings/Features: none.
History/Descriptive Notes: The first burial in this cemetery
was that of a set of twins, Joseph and Mary Perry in 1834.
After the Civil War, it was named the Perry-McFarlen
Cemetery in honor of Edmund Perry and William McFarlen,
who donated the land. It is two acres in size and was run by
an association until 1987, when it was turned over to Grand
Blanc Township. The most prominent pioneer family to
settle in this community is buried here including Edmund,
Simeon, and William Ray Perry, to name a few.

Some well known family names in this cemetery include:
Burpee
Cartwright
Chapel
Cheney
Collins
Eames

Farrar
Gale
Green
Hoffman
Mancour
McFarlen

Perry
Selesky
Thompson
Tyler
Wilson
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Site Name: South Grand Blanc Cemetery

(also known as Halsey Road Cemetery )

Address: Halsey Road (south of Baldwin Road)
Tax Parcel Number: 12-33-100-009
Year established: 1836 (per tax records)
Other buildings/features: The property is
surrounded by a chain link fence with a metal
arched entry and many trees. Among the trees are
two pines that appear to be very old and may fall
into the classification of “champion” trees upon
further investigation.
Photo courtesy of Grand Blanc Heritage Museum

History/Descriptive Notes: South Grand Blanc Cemetery is
a one acre parcel located on Halsey Road for the families in
the surrounding area. The cemetery records do not indicate
the date or original land area designated for the cemetery,
only that John H. Waterous provided land for the purpose of
burials for those in the neighborhood. To this date there are at
least 206 burials known. In 1845 there were four burials
which initiated this as a cemetery; however, information
recently discovered from a land deed, dated April 1, 1845,
show that John and Polly Waterous sold the property to a
neighborhood group for the sum of $12.00 for a public burial
ground. Today, a descendant of John Waterous is the
treasurer for the South Grand Blanc Cemetery.
Some well known family names in this cemetery include:
Adamson
Beach
Case
Chapel

Davison
Gould
Halsey
Kennedy

McWain
Parker
Ripson
Waterous
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Site Name:

Oakwood Cemetery

Address: Leach Lane (Northeast Corner of Saginaw
and McCandlish Roads)
Tax Parcel Number: 12-23-100-006
Year established: ca. 1830 (date source: 1873
settlement map)
Other Buildings/Features: none.

History/Descriptive Notes: Records state this land was
donated by early settler Caleb S. Thompson. The 1873
settlement map shows a Mrs. R. Thompson owning land in
this area. The cemetery is also identified on this map as well
as a note that the first burial here was in 1830. It was
maintained by Genesee Hills Golf Course (located on the east
side of Leach Lane) for many years until the township
acquired it around 1986. There may be a connection between
this cemetery and the house on Genesee Hills Golf Course.
The 1873 settlement map shows a house being owned by C. E.
Embury where the golf course house presently sits. Further
research is recommended.
Some well known family names in this cemetery include:
Bush
Butler
Burdon
Dayton
Duncan

Embury
Howell
Kennedy
Leach
McNeil

Perkins
Teer
Thompson
Walton

